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PREFACE^

The unliappv circumstance* u-IkcI, bav. l.d tt.e author to tlnnk

Hhis duty, for l.e last two months, to confine h.msel in h.s pubhe

L/ructil exch.iv«ly to the topics of Div.ne i;.ov.de..ce gene.al

„nd particular, are well known to ln« reader. ^^'7 '.^\ .^^ ^/^
been detailed bv him in a note to hi. pennon i4 August 26, whici. u as

Wihsequentlv published by recpiest.
r Pol 1,^ snared he

Should theaiahor's m, in the ppov.denci. of Cod,
^^J^'^^ ^^

miiv urobablv. at a future time,, improve some ^.^ason of saknes or

Tco^^t^'e leisure, to. revise, and to collect
";;«

one vohune t^^^^

tvhole oi the discourse, which he ha. .erently del.vered upon th s

n>ost interestinff subject. In the meant une, he offers ta the public

Xat bebeS may be the last of the series, a^ be has already had

nlealuie in presenting them with the first;, and he recommends, ta

trwhow'ould consl.lt the arguments of -n.e a ler wnters on th.

-..hipft a uerusal of the ''Discourse eoneermng tha IJtvine rio.i

Si^b/DranSHEa^OCK; Section ^
f

'^

l^;J^^^::^^Z
^if

Enthusiasmr (HOLDSWORTH, London ^dO)
,
an art,c e on

Divine Visiiuiionsin the 22d number of that exeeHen^.q;"; «!^y

Z>^r>A\rn\ « The BrUish Critic ;" mid the Rev. \\ .
R. V\ Hi i tinu

Tam's admirable sermon preached in St. Luke's Church, New-York,

frTLsd^ August 3, 1832, the day appointed by the Mayor and

?" ri fl'uncil of New York, for public humiliation and prayer,

'nTerGod-r^i^t^S^^^^^^ it thSIt city by tl. devastat.u oC

^tX vit.r which the nnthor ".a. taken of DivineV^^^^^
find, his warrant (to speak briefly) in th.s

--f"-T^,^ f„ '
.)

be evil in a city and the Lord hath not done it C (^ "^ "^j/^J
For the open manner in which he ha. p^iven expression to 1"^7'^"«

unon the guilt of the denial of Divine Providence, he tinds h.^ ua..

Zt in thS-« if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not

r t umpet. and the people be not warned ; if the sword come, and

Sue an/p s'on fromVong them, he i. taken away m his uij, y,

tthilLd r.mi require
^V'^M^t''^"? fnrthf'w.ru ttand

XXXMI 6 ) He did not dare to be silent ; and, for the ^^alm
.
ana

Mrnestness with which he has spoken, he finds his warrant in th .j";
s good to be zealously affected always in a goo<i thuig, (OaJ^

-* T»V nr in this—" Thou art neither cold nor hot ;
IwouUtiioa

^ert cild :;C; .0, .hen, because .hou
^'^'^^^^-^nt^.

ffildncr hot I will spew thee out of my mouth, (Kev. in. i.>. i» •.

J^itles an; luld'mistake the nature of his f-l".gB, aUhough w

L. it « « very small thing that he should be judged of man » jud„

I
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ment, (1 Cor. IV. 3.; he would yet secuw thClwtliCiitfte b* ieMy

mdvocfttes from prejudice on his account; (IV LXiX. 6); LewottW,

tberefore, refer the reader to the J 2th page of his former «emaoii;

lie would repeat that it is in love and tenderness and compassion, and,

if he may speak it with humility, in the spirit of His Divine Master,

jjot in bitterness, or anger, or strife, or contention, that he luis ar-

raigned the infidel. God is his witness that he may Pay of the moel

mischievous character whom he knows in society, from bis inmoat

bosom—" Out of much affliction and anguish of heart, 1 wrote uota

you, with many tears, not that you should be grieved, but that you

might know the Iotb which I have more abundantly uuto you.

(2 Cor. If. 4.)

\ few sentences have been added since the delivery of thia Ser-

mon at St. John's Church, on Sunday Oct. 28, principally from TttB

Address delivered by the Author on the preceding Friday,—bemy

the dcy appointed by Proclamation of His Excellency Sir TuoMA*

Cochrane for a General last and Humiliation before AlmightT

God, to be observed in the most devout and solemn manner, by

•ending up our Prayers and Supplications to the Divine Majestt,

—for obtaining Pardon of ouv Sins, and averting the heavy Judg-

menta which our manifold Provocations bave most justly deserved

;

and particularly for beseeching God to protect us from that grievouifc

Disease with which several places in the United Kingdoni aau Amt*

rict are at this time Tisited.

] I
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SERMON.

J will search Jerusalem with candles andpunisu the

men that are settled on their lees : that say i^ilhGir

heart. The Lwd will not do good neither Will lie

doevU»—ZuPHANiAH 1. 12.

*

These are the words of the Lord, spoken by

His prophet Zephaniah. This prophet lived m the

time of Josiah, king of Judah, one of the virtuous

princes of that people. His rei^jn was remarkable

for the restoration of the service of the true Oon

and the destruction of the idols to the false and

foolish worship of which the people had been sedu-

ced. Between his reign, however, and that ot He-

zekiah, who was an equally good prince, Manasseh

and Amon had reigned. Of these two, Manasseh

i» as remarkable for his wickedness m the early

part of his reign, as he is for the penitence winch

Ihe exhibited in the latter part of it ; whde the short

ireign of Amon, the father of Josiah, was equally

marked by wickedness throughout. The (effect of

the vices of these two successive princes was seen,

as might be expected, in the corresponding wicked-

ness of their people. When Josiah, therefore,

came to the throne, he found much to lament m the

state of his countrymen, much to reprove, and much

to correct. The Lord was angry against them, and

did not conceal His wrath, but proclaimed it by His

prophet Zephaniah. In this prophet Josiah lound

a very valuable assistant in his projects for impro-

ving the religious and moral condition of the people

committed to his charge. Faithful prophets have

«ver been dear to godly princes. Under the gn?pel,

ft
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m well as under the law, virtuous princei Have ever

been ready to acknowlege with ^titude the aid

which they have received in the Formation of their

own characters, and in their purposes of good for

others, from men of God who woiUd '' constantly

speak the truth, boldly rebuke vice, and patiently

suffer for the truth's sake."=K< Our profession maket

it our peculiar duty to teach men, amon^ other their

ooligations, those which they owe to the state, the

duty of allegiance to th«^ laws of God, and to those

authorities which are ordained of God ;t and, if, in

leturn for such services, the prince should recognii^

his own duty to uphold true religion,—none but

tliose who are opposed to true religion can, with any

shew of reason, oppose thei»selves to that outward

dignity and imposing sanction which, consistently

with the reservation, to all, of the sacred rights of

conscience, true religion may obtain from having-

that prophecy accomiplished m her behalt that

KingTshould be her nursing fathers and their

Queens her nursing mothers + Alas I the tact can-

not be concealed that the jaundiced eye and the

nerrerted mind of many of the enemujs of all esta-

blishments will discern nothisg to admire, »<

beauty nor comeliness^ in the state of things whe»

the religion of the Bedeemer shall be established m
the hearts of His peoplel|—nothing but the reign of

prejudice and priestcraft and illusion and supersti-

tion when that meek and mild and tolerant lorm of

Religion shall be dominant which is the object of

the Christian supplication—Thy Kingdom come E

the subject of the evangelical prophecies that it

shall, one day, bruise the serpent's HEAi>^=3f aiKl

cover the earth as the waters cover the sea,

* Collect for St. John Baptist's Day.

t Prov. XXIV. 21. I. Pet. li. 17. Rom. XIII. 1—7.

+ Isaiah XLiX. 23. § Inaiah Lili. 2.

it
Isaiah XLiv. 3. Zech. xn. 10.

. . . ^
* €kn. in. 15. liai. xt. d. Hab. ir. M.

I
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King Josiah was a iiureiiig father to iht; churcb)

«nd Zephaniah, from whoie «hort prophecy my text

k taken, wm a faithful man of God, ready to further

the PriiKe's views for the improvement of hia

gubjects. . . ,

Ainong the more shocking enormities ot whicli

the people were guilty in the time of Zephaniah,

ami for which he was commissioned to denounce

upon theni the anger of Goi>, was Denial of xag

Provjoenc:k ov Goo.
, ,. . .

But 1 will not anticipate the regular division of

my text. There are four subjects in it ; three of

which require some explanation, and the fou

indeed all of them, our most serious considera

Thl fiHkST is the meaning of the expression

the Lord would search the city with candlesj:

KEXT is the meaning of the character which is gi*^»-

to the persons for whom the Lord would thus search;

they were persons who had " settled upon their

lees'*: Next follows one of the false notions of the

wen in question—they say in their heart, The Lord

will not do good, neither will He do evil ; in fact

they secretly doubt the Providence of God : and

Lastly, I will say a few words of the fate of such

persons ; God declares that He will search them

out and punish them. May God give Hi- blessing

to the words which I may speak, that they may be

made instruments in His hand of bringing into the

way of truth such as have erred and are deceived,

that they may yet hear rjeekly His Word, receive

It with pure affection, and bring forth the fruits of

The Spirit.^

I. / ivill search Jerusalem vnth candles.

We may discover the meaning of this expression

by comparing it with one or two other passages m
the Bible where it is also used. When Solomon

(at Prov. XX. 27) would express that God gave

I

I

»

?

t iiitany.
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e strict Kuard o > er their ten. p ^^ ^j^^

ho say.-" The sp.n o^ a -
V,^^^^^^^^^^

yVe ».e a

Lo:.D, ^'•"^'"•Sfthe woman, in the parable, «ho
caiidlo, when, 1 -e the wotn , i

^^,^, ^,,,^,.i

was ii. search ol
f

»»*'
Jf;-^ ^^.e^ o.la uu.st *.ecret

throw li«l\{,;"'"
''l"-;,t ,^» 'ia ,dle is therefore, a

corners. The Lord s usn'„ »
, -1,^.^ ji,,. strict-

term easy to be
""'^^'f""j;.,,.^V «^ ' 'inv «hicl. he

willapply.wbeullosm '.r. ,1
^^^^^^^^,, „^ ,„ „„

upon us lor "i"- "-"l"'^'?,
Vreuuently «>i.l. by « l.kc

ixeneral J-Hl-ment. "^ ^'^ "^,,\^,,.„rl., »« b« h s<-ar^

expression, an.l «'*'" I''*
, « ^ „f '„„.„. Indeed

chLr of the very
'"^''"t.r Vet V all <»»« «>n'^"<=» »'

He not only know,
f'^,^™/, *",„,, ,,„t He «l«.

every man, «uv n'°«*.'"^f';,*X-iised intentions

...J, the l.-:l>»-nSa" thoughts long

of our actions. H<- """'/... .1,^ heart and con-

bofore; li-Hc can probe -to thej

Himself the oxannnat.on o a crty.
^^^^^ >,„ ^j^

alas! «ho shall abide I).st>.al. ^^ _^^^.^ ^y

now of which Goo in.|ht say, a«^o^^
^^^^^.^^ .^ f„,

Sodom, (Cien. "vni. -M
y^j ;„ n, «,

ten's saUc''-and the
Y>">'|^;, ^^^_is there,

they were th.iy souc^ht, n .an •

^^^ J ^
think you, no;city n..w, Ol "''

; Jerusalem,

He once did to Jeremiah «°"N^'^;^ P
^^,,, .tweets,

(.lor. V. 1) "Rurj
>'\f^^;',fJX;Ou broad places

ind see now, and kno ,
and

-f^\ ^^ that

thereof, ,if yo can *•«*
*J-^J^'i^.th the truth, and I

exec.«elh,iudgment, ,hat see^c
.^^ ^^.^^

,vill pardon it ;"-ancl that on n be
J^ _^ ^

^yVoiMjOU^jOTJOH^jrJ^^

N,

\



Vm»# tiefglAof fje the man / l>o you *;rof/; ihe matt

Without a fault wha could stand bet'.vcfn the guilty

city and the wrath of Goo, to appease it ? Nay— is

there no city the iniquitit^s t>l' which may be «o great

that Goo may say of it, that, though He has in it some

true foUowtr!*, some who have nut bov.od tho knee

to Baal, (I. Kings xix. 18,) He will yet destroy itt

—Son of ma'i ! When the land sii.iieth against me
by trespassing grievously, and I send a pestilence

into that land, and pour out my fury upon it—

though Noah, !)aniel, and Job were in it, as V live,

saith the Lonn God, they •jhall deliver neither son

nor daughter, they shall but deliver their own souls

by theirrighteoitsness. (Exek. xiv. I'i—20,/

O, my friends ! This G«», whose judgments are

fio terrible, la always present. W-l* hav.^ an eye abo v o

us to which our most retired actions,—those done in

the darkness of night and in the privacy of the se-

cret chamber, are open—we have ovei* us one who
can discern the very thoughts and imaginations of

the heart. Let us take heed, then, to our hearts—

to our lips—and to oar ways I

That improper thought which you whispered with

intention of seduction, into the ear of one too ready

to listen to it—was heard by the Go^ of purity t

That action of uncleanness by which i/ou polluted

that body which should be the Temple of the Holy
Spirit, was seen by Goo !— That dishonest a<lvantage

which i/ou took of you? neighbour ;

—

ihtai falsehood

of which no earthly being can con\iCt you; are

known to hm, All you think, or say, or do, is

Jknown to God. The most trilling word, and work

and thought, will make an item, too, in your account

at the day ofjudgment. When the Lord comf s He
•will both bring to light the hidden things of dark-

ness and will make manifest the counsels of the

hearts : Every man's work shall be made manifest,

for that day shall discover it, because it shall be re-



,ealea by fire, and the fire .huH try c ..ry man'«w«rk

The --JXX It th^':ttoXanied«ith
(xLvni. 11.) to XpaD. 1 ^^^g j^g
other a lusions «1 * «^;^">\^f^^^ j^e Jews wished

one vessel into anoiiier, uut
T,,^npp settl nir on

quiet upon it's lees or
g™""fA ^^J-^e emaining

a,e leescajne *<>
'-,^';";,''y,^,E'says of Moab^

..from ---1
\»,::itesand ala.J^ties! "'neither

raK^ni" to clptivUy, therefore his taste re-

nam u« ^"" i
, .

|^ repented and tor-
™a„eth u, h>m '•

,-^^j ^'^^^^^ is not changed "

l*'''"n dills t;s are not removed. Now, by the

?wht'^ this «; i" efwe may discover what is meant,

Jerusalem, ^*^^\^H''f '^pHenced uninterrupted

bZTcm inSenC o?Goo. They, thought

tn^wtsecure in tW present po^^^^^^^^^

in their enjoyment of His gd ., they aia g
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#aiik», are not our manner and our spirit rattier

those of the indistinct and heartless whisper of the

grace of a common meal, than of the pious ejacula-

tion, the fervent praise, the glad thanksgiving, from

the heart overflowing with devotion?—Ah! uiy

friends ! we do not thank God sufficiently—we do

tint feel sufficiently thanki'ul to Him for His con-

tinned daily and hourly blessings. Why, we are,

some of us, kept in the enjoyment of the luxuries-

all of us in the enjoyment of the necessaries--of

life ;—nay, all of us in the possession of lii'o itself

—

by His bounty alone I 8onie before me have been

at ease from their youth. They have never been

railed to mourn for the loss of dear relative or

friend 1 They have never been stretched, them-

selves, upon the bed of suffering ! Some have never

shed a tear, except of petulant sorrow ! Yet how

have we acknowleged God for such kindness?

Have we given Him our hearts ? Have we given

H im ourselves ? In the devout spirit of that prayer

which the Church appoints to be used in the time

of prevailing sickness by those who, like ourselves,

are mercifully spared, do we "offer unto God's

fatherly goodness, ourselves, our souls and bodies,

which He has delivered—to be a living sacrifice

unto Him, always praising and magnifying His

mercies in the midst of His (Church, through Jesus

Christ our Lord" ?—Or are we, even now, while

the judgments of God are visibly abroad,—thought-

less of them—regardless of the author of these

dreadful visitations—careless, thankless, and still

spiritually indolent—" settled upon the lees" ?

O let us beware how we thus tempt God ! When
He sees that the effect of our having been thus at

ease from our youth, and of our having heard of

public fasts and of national humiliations only as

matter of past history, is only that our taste remains

and our scent is not changed—i. e. that our natural

corruptions are left unsubdued; and that our careless-
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of coulession, and of ackiiowlcg-einent o| <, >,i>. could

i,ot be greater, if we did not believe a. H'J ';^
*-;

tence :-\Vhen He sees that tl.e elleet «t our mv ing

been indulged in prosperity and health and quiet

k this settling upon the lees-Hov, ju.tlj niuy Hi.

shake us up and distuvl. us and brnig upon us perse-

cution and captivity, pestilence and ianune ad ad-

versity and misery 1 How,jnslly .nay He «n.pt> us

from vessel to vessel,-subject us, that .s tu such

calamitous changes as may make our slate tloudj^

and may force us to acknowlege Hnr,
«Y' ^I'riv

it be in the time ofjustice, and then too late «°
^
'^

for mercy.* O ! then, entreat, m the sp.r.t of your

sDecial prayer,t that the grace may be given you o

turn uno Goo with timely ,epenta.u=e, a>id thus to

obtain, through the merits of your Savior, that par-

don today wllh tomorrow it may be too late t«^eek

for Pray that your repentance, too, may be deep

and lasting. Beware of the fate ot >inev-eh.

Though sh" was spared, on her repentance, when

Jonair preached uitoher, yet all the «-;athotGoD

tas executed upon her to the ""^-j'^ Jrl
Prophet of our text afterwards foretold he'/"'"-

III I will now proceed to say a lew words on the

false opinion of which the men in question, tor whom

tZan would institute so. strict a -«ch, -«
convicted-They say in tl',e;r heart « ihe Lobd

will not do good, neither Avill He do evil!

The principles of these atheists le<l them to sup-

nose that UoD would not concern Himself about

Cmoral government of the «-".-*!> at he good

or evil which men did was indifterent to Him—that

He woul.1 not deal out to them good or evil accor-

din<r as their works deserved—that good and evil.

fcened to_men. without Goo's contrivance or

'^^^: be'uta for averting Ite ir^dful p«.m,.« «*
raging in Europe and parts of America.
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control, entirely by chance, by asjency of other

men, or by natural causes. They thought that

God, havini^ made the world and set it hi motion,

left it to be governed by its own laws;—that, having

given fixed laws io nature, He did not overrule

these lans and make them subservient to His will

and t^overnment.

Short-sighted men! who could imagine that God
could not exercise, or would not exercise, an ellec-

tual control over the actions of men who are the

work of His own hands—that He would think it

beneath Him tc overlook the creatures whom He
did not think it beneath Him to call into being:—
as though this heaven, this earth, this fair creation,

which required a God to put them into motion at

the first, could be kept in order for a moment,

—

could, for an instant, be preserved from clashing

back into their original confusion,—if the hand of the

same Almighty Being were not still ruling at the

helm, and His voice, which called them forth, were

not still ordering the jarring elements to be at

peace

!

In the days of David there were some who said in

their heart—Goo has forgotten : God hides away

His face and will never see : How does God know t

Is there knowlege u the Most High ? The Lord

shall not see : The Goo of Jacob shall not regard

it. (Ps. X. 11. ixxrii. H. xcfv,7.) But what is

the reply of David, or rather what does Goo Him-

self say by the mouth of His servant David ?—He
that planted the ear, shall He not hoar ? He that

formed the eye, shall He not see ? He that chas.

tiseth the heathen, shall not He correct ? He that

tCriclieth n»an knowlege, shall not He know ? The
LoRu knoweth the thoughts of man that they arc

Vanity. (Ps. xciv. 9—11.)

Indeed, as I have sufficiently proved to you from

scripture, from reason, and from experience, in th^

lectures which the unhappy prevalence of infidelity

^ 1

I
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has lately called forth,-Goi> does, hj HU prori-

Tnce, overrule all ^hich happens "po" earth ^a-

iiiral events fortuitous or chance events, and those

l"hl"hrveUr fellow-men for their ag^^^^^^^^^

permitted, ordered, or overruled, » t^e
P";P°^fj,^:

kis moral government, by Cxod. The I'^e'ty »»*>»-

man action is not
'"'r^^Vu'^Hve' these

"^
causes is not abated, or shackled ;

yet
t'^^'"*V^'^J

the very events which are contmgenl, ^ «• «h.c^

may happen, or may not, are d'^ecteJ by H s unse^^^^

hand, to subserve the purposes of H>sm°ral govern

ment At His bidding the soil may become, at a

par"Llar time, fruitfufunder P«'«cular natural m-

Suences, or, from like cause, barren. The air may

become pestilential, or charged, as of ^e wUh

death - OT^ at His bidding may contmu*, as we now

thafk'Him that, amid^lis F^ent v-tatjon o„

other countries, and on other P"^.f °"r;;,fk. ^f
still continued among us-healthful. .1.

•!« *°'^*
°J

Hi, hands when He w disposed to punish, or reward

S:n,ry tCm, are made to fulfil His commands a»d

to be obedient to the voio of His word.
-.

O, be you not guiU,,m beloved! of *&«??•[

thos^Jn who sal in their heart-the Loan ^l^t
do good, neither will He do eviU

*f'
"S'^'^^

to reason or to analogy to *"PP^« *»*
^wn Zih^

have put forth all the skill ''^^.^ » *^"*^J^s if
mechanism of the very meanes* oi »«"««;"*V

•

He could have thought them, atte, *«»«"*.•}'?.";

unworthy of His government and care * W o-ld »»

Ce sent His oiTly Son to redeem •-/^"[^''""^

ff our works were, indeed, indifferent toH™ ? »
would our Divine Redeemer Jb»"s «««•"/"^
ITtahied wch agonies of prayer, have suffcreds*

iat«n,elv and have died upon the ignominious *to«

fofr» Would He have left such laws for the regttj

mZ of our hearts and conduct and conver^t^n?

wtSd He ba.« enforced His ?'«"«?*'
*f™^^;

HfiJ -mctioiis? Would He have sent the Hol*
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SpiniTof sancfification to abide in th(^ hearts ofUii

followers, and to convince them of sin, if the public

acts of nations and the private deeds of individuals

were, indeed, indifferent to Him—if the belief df the

probability of mysterious visitations of Providence,

m return for a people's sins, were, indeed, an illu*

sion of superstition ?

God will, indeed, recompense good and evil.—*

The contrary supposition, as I have proved in my
late lectures on Divine Providence, is against all

experience : The testimony of the very heathen is

against it : Reason remonstrates against it strongly :

Our natural yearnings for the protection of our all-

powerful parent are against it : The Word of God,

in every page, condemns it. But to my text;—
IV. That says of those who hold this senseless

notion, that God will search them out and punish

them.
And, my Brethren ! if punishment shall be here-

after, in any degree, proportioned to the offence,

how great, how fearfully great, according to our

thinkmg, may their punishment be, who shall,

through life, have dared to dispute their own ac-

eountability, and shall have affected to believe (for

we can scarce imagine the atheist sincere) that God
will not concern Himself to do good or to do evil

!

The textf however, would seem to favor the 8Uppo»

sttton, unaccountable as it is, that there c^ay be sin-

cerity even in this senseless and gloomy creed!

Trrv say it in theih heart !

O ! Goo does not judge as man judges ; He sees

the force with which bad education, prejudice, evil

company, or injurious reading, may have pressed

down the natural aspirings of the soul;—He discerns

the sad effect which the inconsistent, the disgraceful

lives and tempers of us who call ourselves Christiana

may have had in fixing his unbelief upon the infidel;

He knows the constitutional weakness, too, of a
parttculas* unbeliever's mind, his incoropetenejr liar
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W.,Uing evidence oj^fathon^l^^^^^^^^^^^

ri"dlg-t" Goo! peAaps with Ths.

*? \vljrHc"has not sowed, He ma.v pavdm.

f^t ;:: extenuatioa of ^bkl. ... «ucl. .na.v be

"' Siliiiy in error, Ixowever, 1 a.n bdimd to «^rn

» ti! seCh out fin.1 punish-not those who «ry

« Goo wil riot do good or evil :" A person m.ght

nttcr this ec^resiouS absurdity without bel.evmg t,

from an afectation of .ingulanty, 1 om »
«^eYlill^Z flip .lit'nitv of fancied philosophy ;—but I will

Bunlh even those u>ho say )t in their heart, who are
punisn e^<^" '

v ggHy hnagme there ts

rurand^:er;S i" the foJlishnelsand false-

hood of which we are treating.
.

0,n,ybrethren! if-^^ "« V^W ff they "5S
• .vpn in secret, harbor this unbelief,---if they wiio

PH'thfwtr:frf:f:"rr;^^^^^^^^^
'p^nXnt:Sdo,-what shall be our hope

bct;l^ishC!,^trri s5n^|r;9
iLt^oo^ and evil may happen wituout Goo, what,

."•nrPKitv may be stibstituted tor taitn, is leiy " J' , .^

8„m„„ 1. "" "»;\'^^ •„ f; L;.y containea i. tl,e 73d n.mber of

lit
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in coiiv«»rsatioii «>r in writing? Will God be so

seriously ollbndod, make so strict a search and

punish si> sii^nally the man ^vllo shall foster secret

atlieism in the retirement of his own uosom—What,

then, sliall we say of those for whom wc; need no

candles to search them out,—who shall, without a

blush, brin^ij forth the unnatural monster to the

lio;ht,—who'shall dress it with th(.' trappin<;s ofa false?

philosophy, and teach it the insidious smile of her

whose path <j;oes down to hell,—and send it forth,

like Katau on a testival day, to walk up and down

this fair earth with the Sons of God ?—What, but

that the spirit whicli could prompt such proselytism

is worthy the zeal and apostleship of that beino- who

coulil suggest to us that we curse our God and die?-!'-

Is not corrupt passion strong enough even within

the bosoms of those who do believe in the overruling

providence of Gou? Arc there not dithculties

enough in the way of a sincere profession of religion,

but the check which tin? belief in an ever-present

Gou imposes ou vice, and the encouragement it

*aves to ileeds of virtue, and humble resignation,

and patient bearing, must be done away?—O ! my
brethren ! if in tluj inmost heart of any of you there

lurk one particle of this unbelief—pray to God, this

night, to root it out. Search, search yourselves,

that you may be spared in the day of the scrutiny

described in the text. B . eathe not a whisper of such

secret doubt to the unsettling of the simple tkith of

another ! Ifyou do, tin? effects may be smouldering

and gathering strength and spreading their festeritig

influence upon generations yet to come,—a savor of

death, increasing the numbers ofthe damned,—years

after you shall have turned, in penitence and tears,

to the God whom you have slighted-f—years after

you Wi)uld give worlds, if you had them, that you
,

.1.1 1

— -• i

• Proveilw vn. Job I. fJ— II, snd n. ».

t Z«jcIjariaU x«. 10. Acts ix. 4. i
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ivMit recal the hell-born sentiment^ which, though

uttered in coiilidence in tho ear of night, could not

fall to the ground without your Maker's knpwlege,

or without beinir, to others, « savor ot life or of

death, accord in <.^ as those who were so unhappy as

to hear it, turned to God oji liearino- it,—or to ttie

human—sav, the satanic-^^rcMsoninj-s which dispute

God's pertections, His providence, or His attri-

butes.^ , , . . .1

As a madman who casteth (irebrands, arrows and

death, so is the man that doceiveth his neighbor

and saith, am I not in sport ? Whoso shall orteiul

one of these little ones which believe in me, it were

better for him that a millstone were hanoed about

his neck, and that he were drowned in ttie depth «t

the sea.
II . . i • • ^i. i

O believe me, an hour is coming m which, though

vou may now say, in your heart, - The Lord wiH

not do ^^ood, neither will He do ev.l,'^ you will turn

to the Lord :-God grant that it may not be too

late ! '^< Indeed, indeed, whatever may have been

your disposition during the hours of health and

ease -whatever may have been your declarations,

Mncere or insincere, respecting your belief that the

doctrine of a Divine Providence was contrary to

reason and unworthy of philosophy, and an illusion

of superstition—there will be no such pride ot rea-

son, no such irritable dignity of science, no such

t Matt. xn. 36. Ps. xciv. 9.

S What are we to ^ay of the system, which, under a false shew «f

liberality, allows works to be circulated which produce the iuo«t

atrocious crimes ? If I administer poison to ihe body I am hanged

;

but if 1 administer poison to the mind,-if I corrupt and betray the

ia„orant,-if I deceive him, and make him a murderer and a suicide,

-the friends of light and knowlege would raise a howl of perse-

cution" atid "bigotry" if any attempt should be made to stop me m
my oom^e.—Remarks on Messrs. Carlile and Taylor: ChristiaH

REMEMBBANCER/or Sept. 1832.

llProvxxvi. 18,19. Matt, xviii. 6.

• pun;«« ti 10. IL Proverbs I. 24—33.
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jeaiimii ilrc^atj of the imputation of superstition, in

*the hour ot death !—In tliose inonients of extremity

the prevailing cry, even of those least likely to be

Kuspected of superstition, has not been—-" lleturn,

health ! return, tumultuous joy ! return, political

triumph! return, friends of my youth! return,

worldly treasure,—or studies of philosophy,—or

wecular occupation !" Such cries are then known

to be vain. Some of these former objects of prefe-

rence and <»f delight are placed for ever out of

reach. Those which remain, and those which might

be regained at a call, are powerless, utterly unable

to help or comfort, and no longer objects of desire.

You will, then, be no longer able or inclined to

console yourself with the idea of protection beneath

the general law of nature. Your prayer and your

confession will then be directed to that Being who

will alone be able to help you.

—

Return, O Lord !+

Your acknowlegement of the source of your sutfer-

iiig, too, will not stop short of the same Almighty

cause. You will, then, no longer upbraid nature,

or man, or accident, as the supreme cause of your

calamity. You will no longer rest in the belief and

the acknowleo-ement of mere secondary causes.—

You will see tliat God is the Prime Universal Mo-
ver, whether the calamity which lays you low be the

effect of natural decay, of physical derangemeiit,

or atmospheric influence, or mephitic vapor, of

man's malice, or of seeming accident. Your con-

fession of Divine Providence, under its mysterious a«

well as under its more ordinary visitation-s, will be

embodied in the prayer—Turn Thee, O Lord, to

Thy ret ling creature, My Lord, and my God !

On what, too, will you ground your confidence

that the God whom you acknowlege will be pleased

to save you and deliver you ? Although you shall,

all along', have acknowleged your belief that Go»
• ——-^——

—

m i i»ii I I
III II '"

t P». VI. 4.

I I

t »

*

1
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inill «lo j^ootl, ami will «!t» ovil, h«<1 shall also have

•'xprct^'d (liHl Ho ATill ^ivc to vwvy man according

as his wi.rUs siiall be, yet you will not dar<' 1o ask

for delivcrauH' as the reward of merit and of wervico:

You will not presume \o carry a li(! m >our ri^lit

hand,-; and to miv "I have fultilled;' «r even ** I

have sincerely timlenvored to I'uUil, those purposoH

of "ood for which 1 was ])lacod, hy the *Gon of

^aUln^' in this state of bein^v' No! howev»;r

romplacentlv you niay, while setdnji on the lees m
the tinn; of 'careh^ss security, have re<;arde«l your

own ])ul)lic services, your own social virtues, or the

idols of your hearth attachment,—your philosophy,

or your i)hilanthroi)y,--dare yt)U—will you <lare—

in the day of Gon's nearer visitation, take ani/ ol

these, or all of these, and plead them before your

Maker, and say—Havinji fullilled, or endeavored to

fullil, the purposes for which 1 was placet! ill thw

Ktate of bein«i, I now claim my reward ?

Such awful presumption is not bred witliin the at-

mosphere of the sick room, or of the chamber of

ileath! Bright, indeed, ure the «i:loriej«, and rich

the i)rivile<ies, which beam upon the last earthly

moments of departing- worth ! But th(fse orh.ries

and those privile^t^s, and those prospects which are

connected with them, are the attendants of Faith.

The merits to which those who would Ihen he ion-

•fortetl, must look, ore the merits of a Savior's sacri-

fice ! The fulfilment of Goo's purposes, on which

hose may t)oast who would tuen trust in a stall' which

can «upiM)rt them, must be the fulfilment of God's

everlastin<f purposes of mercy by Jesls Cn- • our

Lord. The achievements of our own from ^h,

if from anv, we can on the day of the soul's d-. ar-^

ture from the body, or on the yet more awful day oi

' their reunion, derive satisfViction, must be the hrm-

n(\^^ and constancy of our faith amidst pve-ailino; u»-

% Isai. NLU . :?0.
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helicf

—

ihi* tostimonv wliicli wo haw. homo to Ji.sls

CiiiusT In* our lips and in our lives, in the midst <''

inlldt'l in<liiror«'nc;i', sonsoh^ss ridicule, and un<i;od ^^

€'arelessncss»—the triumphs over corrupt allection,

lurkin<j;; unlielicf, evil passion, and selfishncijss and
|>ri<ie. The life ot'iaith and the little nameless in-

cidents which mark, and make u;> the life of the

iiiati of fait I), may, then, pass in review without dis-

may. The cup of cold water given to a disciple, in

the name of u disciple, and for the sake of Cniusr,

may tlien be remembered with deli^jht, and acknow-
lejued with favor, when schemes of universal benevo-

lence, which have been unsanctitied in their motive

and unluxllowed in *he means which they employed,
shall be unacknowleged, or even counted sinfulness.

The farthing given from an honest hand for the

support of religion; the poor person's mite thrown

into the treasury of the sanctuary, with the heartfelt

{irayer for the promotion of christian knowlege at

lOUiO, and the propagation of the gospel abroad

;

the word fitly spoken which God blessed as the in-

strument of a single sinner's turning to righteous-

ness; the sigh over prevailing blasphemy, and the

supplication over inward corruption, which were

unheard and unnoted by man ; the sacrifices of self-

indulgence which were made to charity, and of

which none knew but God ;—these, and the daily

incidents, the hourly dispositions which characterize

the genuineness of an evangelical faith—these are

the achievements of his life, which, li' mn/ can, may
«ive one of our fallen race some comlbrt in the hour

€»f distress and danger,

\et these achievements—theie triumphs—these
ilispositions—these sacrifices of self—are not his

own!—They are graces of God, and are given him
by the Holv Spirit. He who has the most of

tliese to recal to his mind will be the least disposed

to put his trust on them, or on any deservingsof his

own. Especially in that mc^ment wlion he is sensibly
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itrproachm^ nearer to God, a portion of that clew.

„ 4 of visPon through wiiich Go., jp.cs .niqiiity,

1.V.U in our most hob thin^^K,^.! b« granted to

*iin.. On getting nearer to the horderH ot yon

rcaUns of purity, he will perceive and 1«"\^'"|' "^^'^

tlian ever before, his own uncleannesj^. On the eve

of iiis admission into those regions where activity m
tlip service of Goi> is the hliss of the nihabitants, he

will, more than ever, lament his own umtnrm acti-

vitv to evil and his indolence to good. He will con-

fess that he is unworthy, utterly unworthy, of bemg

admitted ; but will pray taat he may be pardoned

and accepted and saved, for God'» mercies sake in

Ji ^:ls CiiKisT our Lcuo.

And O, my friends! what an abundant plea ifc

this ! i trust you all are wont to urge it, or may be

led to urge it, without ceasing, in all trnie of your

tribulation, and in all time of your wealth, as you will

in the hour of death, and in the day oj J"^^"™^"*-.:^

Whether we approach God m the tniie ot bodily

<.ase for our soul's deliverarco, or pray to Him, in

time of bodily and mental sumn-ing- -" Lo.o
!

save

us FOR Thy MEUCE.' sakl!" -wuat a boundless

Held of mercies, past, present, and ui prospect, is

opened upon our contemplation!

Li-ht and life -the varied blessings of pix>vidence

and t^r-ue,—of providence, perhaps, denied-~ot

<nace" perhaps, abused,-long years of freedom from

'^ain-the indulgence of settling on our leef-or

nerliaps the very discipline of pain by which a father

'hastises the child he loves-all, all these are vari-

ous proofs of God's love, gifts ol His bounty, exef-

cises of His mercv. And what conhdence does their

past experience ktlord for the future to those who

trust in Him and who believe m their heart that He

doeth good and doeth evil t

* Litnnv.
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He who haH so lont; sustained U!$ will not now

desert U8 ! Ho who Una so ( ften called «ic to rt»-

p<intance, the veriest sinner may «ay» will not rtilusj'

my request naw that 1 turn to Him with h«Nirt>

j^enitence and un(V!i»ned submission, and throw niy-

st*lfat the foot of t\u cross of luy Divink Ri;i)i.i:mki'..

We do not pleaii ou.- own merits, but Thy mercies,

O LoRu! Thy ricli and unspeakable mercies in

J^scs CuRisT our Loan!
On those who are yet impenitent and unbelieving,

—(in those who have even ridiculed the <Ioctrine <'{'

Thy Providence, and have mocked at the ellica( \

^A' humiliation to av(*rt Thy judgment^,—turn, Ci

Li>RD, as Thou di«lst once turn on Pkti:u§ wJi >

deiiied Thee, and once a<:ain on Thomas wh >

doubted Thee, that they may yet weep with the

penitence of the one, and confess Thee their Lori»,

und their Goi>, with the faith of the other; and, O !

whenever, beneath tiie afflictions which Thousendesl

in mercy, we turn Uy Thee in supplication and

Hiourninj^ and tears, do Thou turn also to us, O
Lord! remember Thy covenant and Thy pronjis<».

O save our souls for Thy mercies' sake. Amen !

^ Luke xxu. Ul. John xx. 24—2S.




